LIVE ON-SITE PUBLIC AUCTION!
Saturdays June 20th
2020 @ 10:00AM

LOCATION: On the banks of the Muskegon River at 7698 West 120th St. Fremont, MI 49412
DIRECTIONS: Straight South of Fremont Michigan on Warner Ave. 7 miles to 104th St., West 2 miles to Green Ave., South ½ mile to 108th St., West ½ mile to Brucker, then South following the curves for 2 miles to the end of the road.
OR From Grand Rapids take M-37 North 26 miles to 112th St. (1 mile North of Grant) turn West and go 6 miles to Warner (at Bridgton) go North on Warner 1 ½ miles to 104th St., West 2 miles to Green Ave., South ½ mile to 108th St., West ½ mile to Brucker then south to the end of the road.
OR From Muskegon take Apple Ave./M-46 East to Maple Island Rd., North 9 miles to 104th St. East 1 mile to Dickinson Ave., South 1 mile to 112th St. East 1 ½ mile to Brucker, South 1 mile. (Newaygo Co.)

NOTE: Jerry and Jane successfully owned and operated Ravenna Farm Equipment for nearly 40 years, retiring from the business in April of 1999. The items on their Auction are clean and well maintained and stored indoors. Tractor and skid steer are low hours and very nice condition and most of the guns are new or like new! The toys came from the dealership and most are new in box from the 1960s-1990s. Antiques and farm primitives came from past generations. Make plans to be South of Fremont Mich., west of Warner Ave. on Sat. June 20 @ 10:00 AM for the start of this nice country auction.

Lunch truck, wash-up station, port-a-jons and off street parking available on-site for your convenience.

TERMS: Cash or good check day of auction. Master Card or VISA with 5% service fee. We subscribe to Pay-Tec (A NATIONAL CHECK COLLECTION COMPANY). SPL or Purchase Permit needed for hand guns.

APPROX. AUCTION ORDER:
10:00AM: 2 Rings selling Farm Toys/Primitives & Shop Tools
12:00PM: Guns, Tractor, Skid steer & Equipment

INSPECTION: Friday, June 19th 5:00PM-6:00PM

Jerry & Jane Arends Fremont, MI (Newaygo Co.)

LIVE ON-SITE PUBLIC AUCTION!
SATURDAY JUNE 20TH 2020 @ 10:00AM

Jerry & Jane Arends Fremont, MI (Newaygo Co.)

Visit www.artsmithauctioneers.com for 100s of pictures!
ANTIGUES, COLLECTIBLES & FARM PRIMITIVES:

Ox yoke, complete set of leathers, Ox harness
Buffalo hide sleigh blanket
Cargo wagon spring seat
48” wood cargo wagon wheel
(2) NEW 44” steel hay rake wheels
Sleigh bells
Harness spreaders
Farrier tool box w/ tools
Hand long slinger chopper
Primitive OAK ICE CHEST
MURDOCK’S POLAR BOX
Columbus Ohio
1bt. walking plow
Walking cultivators
Walking double shovel plow

SADDLES & TACK:

(All in nice condition & well cared for)

18” Big horn western saddle
16” Tex Tan western saddle
15” Tex Tan western saddle
15” western saddle

Cross cut saw
Nail yoke
Eveners
(4) Press metal implement seats
Steel wheels
Scythe
Wood extension ladders
Wooden wine drum
Karosene heater
Wood pulleys
Brace & bits
Blow brush tool
Hand tools
Mich, licenses plates back to 1944
Brass fire extinguishers
Buck saw
Wood clamp
Wood drill bit set in box
Hand tire pump
Plow clevis

Vacuum gauge
doosed (1911)
Large wood carnivals ma
Approx. 200 NEW adv. baseball caps
Dozens of deer antlers
Budweiser collectible beer steins
Approx. 40 advertising belt buckles, mostly tractor, equipment & hunting
Approx. 50 collector plates (all woods, back to 1944)
Barn saw
Wood clamp
Wood drill bit set in box
Hand tire pump
Plow clevis

WORK SHOP ITEMS:

Peter Wright blacksmith anvil, 24" L, 10" H, 4" face, 1” Hardy hole
Blacksmithing tools
NEW pneumatic 3 in 1 nailer/ stapler
Cement mixer
Compound miter saw
All steel work bench/cabinet
Snap-On, Blue Point top & die set, 6/32-1/2" SAE & Course, in wood case
36", 24” & 18” pipe wrenches
Diamond 24” adjustable wrench
Sev. metal shop shelves
Weaver 4 ton hyd. floor jack
Tool boxes
Grease guns
(2) Hyd. port-a-powers
I beam trolley
Chain fall
Gear puller
(2) Giant Gobbler NWT-Flugs
(8) Cow stations
Lobster trap
(10) Jim Beam ladders

MISCELLANEOUS:

6 ½ Fiberglass PU cap, fits (2000) Dodge Ram
PU top rails
4’’ drain tile
NEW hyd. hoses
NEW hyd. pump
NEW hyd. control
10’’ aluminium gate
Blades & Gate
(2) NEW 175X15” snow tires
Mounted 14.5” donut tires
ATV tire
Clevises
3pt. bars
Sev. bicycles
Luggage
Firestone 10 ply, LT 275/70, R18” tires
Tractor seat
(3) Heavy duty hand crank trailer winches
Approx. 40 out of box toy farm tractors & equipment in good condition
(2) Horse & buggy
Custom made wood hip roof barn w/ animals (26” long, 23” high)
Other misc. toys

SADDLES & TACK:

(Ox yoke, complete set of leathers, Ox harness)

Woods Mod. 9000 3pt. backhoe, category 2, w/skid steer mount & 17” bucket (LIKE NEW)
Woods Mod. TBW 150C backhoe, category 2, w/skid steer mount & 17” bucket, lift side & rear decks, 1 1/2 cut (NEW in 2002, 1-owner)
Skid steer backhoe adaptor mounts
(2) Universal 3pt. hitches
3pt. post-hole digger
10” & 12” post augers
3pt. 10” Danish tine field cultivator
3pt. Ford 8 1/4 disc
3pt. Ford Mod. 917 74” f/f mower w/new blades
3pt. White 2bt. 16’’ plow w/cover boards & coulter
Heavy duty stone boat

TRACTOR & SKID STEER:

1976 Ford Mod. 2600 diesel, WP, 3pt. power steering, live 540 PTO, 8sp, rear hyd, sq. top fenders, 12X28” tires, front brush guard, oversized front fenders, 400hrs on tach (NEET TACH INSTALLED AT 3500 HOURS) #4915259
1994 New Holland Mod. L-250 gas skid steer, 2 cyl. 18hp Onan engine, 41” bucket (41” 41” manure forks, 23X8.5” excellent tires, only 2521 hr, owner hrs, #847673
Like new tractor tire chains 14X9X28” or 16X9X24”

Ford tractor grill screen
Ford tractor grill
Ford draw bar
Pair of Ford 2000 series fenders w/lights
Pair of Ford 4X4 tractor front fenders

Exercise bike
Barbed wire
(2) 13’’ aluminum auto loading ramps
T-post
Treated fence post
(6) Quarts of Oliver green & white tractor paint
Patio furniture
Lawn ornaments
Croquet set
Tomato cages
Push mower